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TrWe: Top Gun 
Machtfte: Nintendo Entertainment System 
Format: CaMfidfli* 
Price: T. EL A. 
Kpnami have released very rGW 1ilm licences m the 
pasi, ihe most notable bamg 'Gooses', which 
appearad both on ihe MSX ano NES However, Tap 
Gun must have been ona oi in* most successf *11 games 
df recent years, and M will be nosurpnseil PI lurnsoul ID 
bo one of 1he best selling games on 1he Nintendo 
eilhcT 
The gama lets you play the role of a pjiot In a F-14 jei 
fighter, the American Navy's premier lighling plane. 
Your orders are ID join up with a Gamer, the USS 
Enterprise-", an?l command a squadron of F - 14'sagainst 
the enemy, who have invaded vital on fields, and are 
preparing to advance on Our allies. Your primary 
mission 19 to Knock out Ihe leading air, sea and lane" 
forces befoie proceeding 1orwa*d and destroying the 
enemy's space base. I f you succeed, then World War I II 
whrl be averted, if you fan.. .weli. don't, the whote 
world's- relying on you! 
At Iha siari pi ihe game, you must choose which 
missrlas your plane will carry. There are Ihrae types to 
choose from, varying in power end quanhly, wilh Ihe 
more powerful ihe missile, itien ihe less you ara able to 
carry 
ControHing l he aircraft isquiiesimpre. and the sama as 
any real aircraft, as you have to push up io divo and 
down rc chmts. Your unlimited cannon supply can be 
shot using iha A bulton, while ihe missiles am aimed 
and lired by pressing ihe B button. 
On your screen you have iwo sights, one lor using me 
-BTincn and trie larger si ghl date rm In I n g when you can 
aim your missiles. AEso displayed 1$ your spaed. Iha 
plane's altiiude, the amount o( missiles remaining and 
your fuel. 
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Each efferent revel presents you with a new mission 
For example, you may nave io destroy an aire rati 
carrier, or track down a -Nuclear Missile Silo. Belore 
you can reach your large! you firsi have lo contend 
with the many defences, which incfude fighters, battle 
cruisers, attack "tuples and lanks. so be careM' 
Once you have successfully eomplaied a mission then 
you have Jo fly back and dock on the USS Enierpr.se. 
Foriowing Iha insinuations on screen, you have to move 
around and change speed so that you can land on Ihe 
ship. Failure results m 1he loss o! one of your three 
lives. 
Tha.varidus enemies attack, you either wilh bullets- or 
missies, which musi be dodged orahot A missile thai 
nils you wNI cause you (close aiife.whrle bullels winch 
a re on ra rgei decrease S he -plane's sh lelds. 1r the shield 
indicator falls bp low zero you will lose yel another lile1 

You are given a cockpit view of the action in Top Gun, 
with you rooking out of the F-14 lighter. The graphics 
are lasi and effective, with excellent colouring on ihe 
enemy ships and planes. The detail inside Iha cockph 
Is realistic, and Ihe speed of the game allows tor some 
frantic f ightl ng! The re-fuel Nno, and land i ng sequences 
are spectacularly portrayed, and add more class and 
stySe to Ihe Top Qua 
Also used to good elfect are the engine noises and 
explosions. The music is of a very high quality, and is 
both original and interesting The lltlo screen even 
Includes e greal version of the original Top Gun11 heme! 
I doubt thai Top Gun would work es well on any other 
S-blt machine, as the Nintendo version Is superb, and 
hes obviously bean created wilh a great deal of thought 
and research, A very enjoyaole and slylLsh game, it 
should be on a N Ntnlando owner's shelves as soon as it 
is released' 



Arcade Release 

Labyrinth Runner 
In this latest medlevel/sci-Fi game from Konami, you 
have to save your beloved Papaya from the evil1 

clutches ol ihe devil. She is he Id LH his satanic castle, 
but, before you can reach tier, you are going IQ have to 
Fighi through ioresls, stumble along casile walls, and 
navpgale your way 1hmugh ma^$. Only Ihen can you 
con lend with Ihe monsters in (he castle in an attempt to 
be re-united wnh Papaya. 
A the 51 a r t p11 he game you only have a si ngte Fire gun al 
your disposal. By shooJing the creatures that swarm in 
on you, though, then new weapons, such aslasersand 
bombi, tan he collected, if you accumulateenough ol 
each weapon (hen you can life three or five- shots 
simultaneously tool Also available is a magic symbol 
which has the same devastating efiecls as lha! ol a 
smart bomb? 
Tne first level is set in a forest, with a wonderful variety 
of wjerd aliens trying to prevent you From reaching the 
end. These include dancing skuli-end-crossoones, 
leaping potatoes a nd furry balls, all of which are lethaJ. 
A Fie r you have fought through the trees and rivers, you 
are confronted with two oval heads, continuously 
spitting bullets. Only with practice and patience ten 
you team thslr vulnerabilities, and, consequently, 
deleal f ham. 
Mexi you have Co push your way arong | he castle walls, 
end past enemy soldiers. They start attacking you in 
groups of eights end twelves, and. to meke metiers 
worse, giant spiders frequently appear. An ingenious 
creation, in the Form ol a demon on a moving wall, 
greets you at the end of the level. 

In the two mazes even more creatures home in on you, 
some taking many more hMS than normal So MIL Alter 
you have found both ol the eaits, you have to d aslroy a 
jumping alien who pours out stream upon stream ol 
bullets. These can be shot in order lo frnd new 
weapons. 
The fourth level, and possibly the-most enjoyable, has 
you driving around in a truck, fobbing petrol bombs al 
passing enemies. Rocks also obstruct your path and 
must be destroyed i-( you don't want to be abruptly 
thrown out ol your irvckl Alter you have successlully 
progressed past the train tracks then you aregtven a 
ctiance of rescuing Papaya from inc caslle. 
Atth oug h the g raphics hi Labyrinth Runner are ta r from 
spectacular, they are cleverly animated and well 
defatted. You have a bird's-eye view ol the action, yet 
the Screen never gets cluttered. The backgrounds, like 
the sprites, are adequately coloured, but, For once, are 
not an outstanding pari of tne game. 

Labyrinth Runner is certainly an enjoyable game, with 
the emphasis being on fun rather than serious 
competition. Uniorlunetely, there is no simultaneous 
iwo-pJayer mode, nor will the game appeal to al! tastes, 
hut i i is certainly worth a look if you are after some I ig hi 
reliei From the more hectic arcade games! 

Place Your Bets! 

Editorial 
There are many debates concerning the lulu re oF 
games consoles, notably the Nintendo, rn the 
European market. The Nintendo itselF has been in the 
UK for a year now, oul has vet to make an impact. WilF it 
succeed? 
II Japan and American is anything to go by than there is 
little doubt that it should. Currently, both countries 
boast millions oF users, and It is the largest selling 
machine in Ihe world, with high quality software and 
strong backing. But this doesn't mean instani success 
over here. Take the MSX, for example — It Is vary 
popular in Spam and Holland, as well as Japan, but Has 
oeen discarded in most other European country by a 
lot of ihe press. An ageing specification and lack of 
support could be blamed, but, thank Fully, this cannot 
tie aimed at the Nintendo, which has high budget 
backing and great soFlware. -Success should be its 
second name. 
On the other hand, there is a lot ol competition in the 
UK computer IndustryL with many worthy computers to 
consider purchasing. There are also many critics of the 
game console, pointing out thai there is little room Tor 
innovative, software other than arcade conversions, 
*.'hjcn computers ca^i supposedly handle anyway. This 
may be so, bul no other machine is as good as the 
Nintendo when It comes down to conversions, be >lthe 
MSX or the Amiga: after all, Ihe Nintendo was created 
to simulate the arcades. 
It is true that the NES would not be able to handFe 
games such as Metat Gearor Etftsas well as (he M5X2, 
yel ihp MSX2 woutd not be able to match the speed of 
fop ■Gt/rr or Rush 'n' Attack as well as the Nintendo. 
Konami have certainly gol the right idea when they 
convert arcade games, such as Satamandar and 
Nemesis, to the NfSX, as ihey realise the maebme's 
defiCKencies and include options noi found on the 
original game. Consequently, this makes up for the 
fealures ibat have had 10 be omitted because of the 
computer's Frmnalions A conversion to Ihe Nintendo is 
usually Faitnlui to the original, and shows lhal i| is 
unbeatable at whai if does best. 
I'm not saying that you should sell your computer, as 
1here are certain teals lhal it can pertorm that the -NES 
can't, and vice versa, What I am saying is lhal there is 
room lor the Nintendo m any name player's home, And 
at jusl £1<X1 <pi less) it is unbelievable value! it's two 10 
one on thai it is going to be a wmneri 

Konami Helpline 
Tit* JfrAiffM Heifiiine k tiere tor yo u Jp os* 3& 
War you tan &sk IT* (juritivnt about your 
fihufrurirrgamei. Wtifiwitib*abtrtogivvyati 
a helping Mnt to* Sarnei thai wittsmf yav 
an ypwr MtMf jflifcr. 
tt> wiW arid tfc dridwcsJnp mny q>uivj*.p that yOu 
H*V* MtOtii fJVflr KlMawii $Qtiwanf CtUb. and 
IttJiftQ /Mr >MW about tQ-itfreoWt.vQ releases 
onattmaehtnmt, ftnj CAfteiiO find outallabgM 
ttta haw MUt-M phoning atler tlva-and Unto/ting 
r* f-hif Httptifitr HoUiiw. 

Teti 062$ 56789 
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Letters to the Editor 

Dear Editor, 
Where ire the n Fasteners'3 Alter receiving ihe 

January SSSUE |!wo mDnlhsaqO), I have not laid eyes on 
another One- What's up? My Subscription hasn't run 
out. (hat's 1ur sure, as I have only received live issues to 
Clate, and J am quits sure thai a year's subscription 
implies 12 issues. 
I never did much, like your "poxy1 newsletter anyway, 
always harp me, on about Japanese stulf (yawn), Whilst 
frn on It I might as well slag down every single game 
Konami has ever released on all of I he home 
computers, they are CRAP (Your English astounds me 
— Eol) The games I hat Ocean converted are 300 limes 
belter1 

You may be wondering why I didn't enter your games 
review competition, as i| was originally my idea. My 
computers am boln broken, mat's why. Maybe the 
reason I hat you haven't produced any more news- 
letters is because you ere sulking 'cos nobody enlered 
y&ur blinking- eompetil ion. 
Stephen Fernandez, 
London 
By now, Stephen, you should nave received ftiur more 
newsletters. The reason for issues ? end & being 
delayed was because of technical problems, and we 
apologise- for any concern. 
Maybe the reel reason for you not enlering the 
competition was because j'f would require any entrant 
to have ai iea$t a oa$ic knowledge of the English 
language, something which yOuf tetter proves that you 
have yet to grasp. Last issue we printed the winning 
enfty setecteo' from ins many reviews that we received, 
contrary to your suggestion met we did not get anyl Let 
me also point out that Salamander on the Spectrum, 
and Nemesis on eit major machines received excatlant 
reviews from the computer press: and that our 
Nintendo and MSX oames are difficult tor any other 
manufacturer to surpass, even on the IG-orf machines. 
•\\jtf Mjd7" 
Dear Editor, 

I am wriling to ,nrorm you ol Micropro MSX, a 
mpnthly club magazine for and MSX? owners, 
the magazine incudes news, anises, renews, com- 
petitions and much more. 
the subscription price, is £R for the UKH and XlS for 
overseas. This includes 12 monthly newsletters enrj 
membership lor a year. II you require mgre in- 
formation, please send your cheques or a stamped 
addressed envelope to P Reid. Micropro-MSX, 3s 
Avis on Road. Cowlersley. HuddersNeld, W Yorkshire 
HEM STL 
The firsl magazine is oul now, so order soon lor 
secured membership. 
P. fieid 
Hudders field 
ThHj's alt very wet!, tut let's see some magaztnes so 
that we can comment* 

□ear Editor, 
I have had srx newsletters HO far, and I am wailing lor 

the 7lh and Slh issues Why? 
1 have some tips for you on leveJ 13 in Penguin 
AO venture. On the 13-th or 14th level, at the very 
beginning, go to the I eh hand side 01 the screen, 
dodging obstacles m yuuf way. hui no moving from the 
reft. Soon a question mark will appear, and WJIE give you 
some fed boots <l caughl1 

Also, could you tell me ■! Treasure or" c/sas is out on me 
MSX1 and, if not, when will il be out? 
So lar I am pleased with the newslelters — apart from 
Ihe frequency — Ihey are brill! 
Andreas Castas, 
London 
Thanks foftheiips. Currently, Treasure of Usas is only 
available on the MSX2, and there are no plans to 
convert it to the M$XI. 

The delay in the publishing ot issues ?and® was really 
a ploy sw thaiyoit would aii wn te Jn. It worked too weitr 
as we were bogged down with letters about the good 
quality of the two newsletters as soon as they were 
released! m future, alt of the issues wilt be out on lime, 
as Jong as we don't run into a ny more problems! 
Send your comments end criticisms to the Editor at 
Konami Software Club, Bank Buildings, Bank Street, 
Newton Abbot Devon, TQ12 2JL, And phase keep 
those famines coming in, light entertainment gels us 
through each dayt 

News in Brief 
After a few specialist tales in she arcades, suehes Raok 
'Em Up (see review 3a si innuaj. Konami look set to 
bounce right back into the limelight wrih Vulcan 
Venture, ihe sequel to faemtsrsand Salamander, There 
are seven stages in the game, with some of them 
faalunng mgenious renovations of the aliens found in 
VV'stotQ predecessor?. For example, ihe Moais {large 
neads) are twisting and pumping on one level, whrlst 
another stage Is made up solely of ihe motherships in 
Salamander and Nemesis1 There are also some 
inventive new ideas, witha large Phoenix, cry ste I rocks 
and a rapidly scrotlmg enemy base having all been 
included. 
The weapon selection is similar lo Nemesis, but ihis 
time you choose a combination of six weapons which 
will be available lo you when playmg. There are four 
L-urininalions combining of 12 weapons ir A\\, so-nnly 
wilh practice are you going to be able So hgure out iho 
best weapons suited to you. 
Mopelully we will have a fuir review within a couple ol 
months, but keep your eyes peeled until lhen. it loolfs 
set to hit the com petition where it will hurt mostl 
As with some other major manufacturers, this year's 
Personal Com puler Show jicrmerly the PGvVf will not 
be graced wuh Konemi's presence. instead, they wilt 
be occupying a nearby hotel suite, inwhsch they will be 
d isc u ss?ng bus mess w <l h drsl ribu tors a nd riea lers .Any 
Mmtendo products available at the time will be 
demonstrated by the distributor. 
Kmghtmara Won the MSX has been held back for the 
lime being, and Ihe situation concerning jjs release is 
berng assessed. We will ffeep you posted, vie the 
newsletter, on the outcome. 
The new Gamesmaster. whicn was foruse solely nn the 
MSX"? will not be released in Europe, due to ihe lack ol 
games to use It on outside of Japan! Another product 
that won'i be appearing on the MSX is the 3-D glasses 
and light gun. which was for the Nintendo and not tne 
MSX. 
Possibly ihe nexl game mat will appear on ihe MSX 
Irom Konami is Kings Valley 2, which will Include 
enhanced graphics, the sound creative chip and 
enthrallkng gameplay. No release date as yel. bui we 
will be the First 1O lei you know I 
Comhat School and Gryzor are now be^ng pro- 
grammed on the Atari ST and Amiga, and we will be 
bringing you reviews and screen shots when we 
receive our copies. We can't wail! 



Latest Release 
Tiile; Konamrs Arcade Collection 
Machines: C8M $4/AmstradV5peclrem 
Formal." Casselle/QisC 
Prfce.^r95/£14.95 
Over Ihe past few years, there have bean some Ereal 
Konami conversions ra3eased by both Konami and 
Ocean, Ten ot these games hays now been brought 
together on one package, at a ridreulously low price, 
anc 13 well worth considering if only for some of the 
lilies The following games are included on the 
collection: 

Own BereJ 
As a highly trained Green Beret corneal soldier, it Is 
yourlasK to fescue the POWl held by ihe enemy. Thar* 
are lourgruelhng levels to right through, with a variety 
of soldiers; to overcome. 
Scattered throughout the levels are weapons thai wit! 
help you deleat the enemy, such as fire blasters and 
guns. Alternatively, you can use your knile 1O cut 
ihrough ihe enemies 
Excellent graphics, effective sound and arcade style 
gameplay mate Green flerer a great conversion and 
lanlastic game. 

Yie Ar Hung Fu 
This lirii appeared m the arcades some time ago. and 
mui! be the most used game on any compilation, yen 
Vie Ar Kung Fu Is still a welcome addition to this, top 
quality package, The idea is basically to use a number 
o^ different eombal moves against various kung lu and 
weapon masters, proceeding to ine nexi villain after 
defeating Ihe previous one. A great beai 'em up with 
bcautilul backdrops and spectacular moves 

The classio sheol em up. Your task is to lake on Ihe 
bacterion torces in an attempt lo save the planet 
Nemesis from imminent invasion. There are eighl 
wonderlully designed levels to liohl through, wish Ihe 
backgrounds including Maoi heads and e*,pand- 
skelatons. 
Nobody has ever repealed Ihe success of Nemesis on 
Such a scare and Ihe conversion is Far Irom dis- 
appointing. A worthy inclusion to a worthy collection. 

Jail Oral* 
A prison warder's lile is diflicuU enough whan the bad 
guys are inside, lei alone when they break oul as I hey 
have done in ihis game! Your job is lo proven| ihem 
from terrorising the town and rescuing innoeenl 
bystanders from inevitable dealh. 
As you gun down the criminals you will come across 
weapons which can be used m you High t against enme. 
This helps Jeff Brexk be one of the best games of its 
gente. an<] rep'esenis great value lor money if bought 
34 pan ol ihe compilation, 

Vfe Ar Kuflf Fv St 
A conversion from the classic MS* game* There are 
eight foes to defeat against a stunning array ol 
backdrops, with some wonderful tunes to light [and 
rjaneef) to. 
There are less combat moves In yel il has. (tie 
same unmistakable stv'e which made the ongr-nal so 
successful. The addition ol a two-player option makes 
ihis a top quality heal 'em up. 

Shac-Lin s Bnaif 
The third in (he Kung Fu series, and an excellent 
arcade adventure. Your aim is lo escape from ihe 
Triad's temple us-ing your newly acquired kung lu 
ski I la, oul all is nol as it seems, with many different 
enemies lo dispose of To help you there Is ihe 
occasional bolt of magical energy which can be used lo 
devastating effect. 
A dilferent approach to a popular theme, Shtrv-Lm's 
fload Is a sure lire winner. One lor Ihe arcade 
adventurers! 

The arcade classic hits your screen* Hypers-ports, 
possibly 1he start of an arcade revolution, consists of 
Si* CVenlS, such as swimming, skeat shooling, triple 
jump and weight lifting. Each event requires dilferent 
playing techniques, which take a lor of erii:»,;ioi'-j' 
practice to master. 
A great conversion of a thrilling arcade game, which 
win bring the best oul ol you and your joyslickl 

One of the most original arcade concepts ever devised, 
Mikie mufil rush through high school m a frantic 
attempl to deliver a love leMerto his girlfnend. Using 
baits and chickens lor protection, you must guide 
Mifcio through each section of ine school, eollecling 
iha hearts ihet make up ine letfer. 
Fun to play, and humorous lo walch. Mikiti promises 
hours of entertainment. 

Jackal 
In a bid to rescue dozens of POWs Irom trie enemy 
camp, you have been volunteered to go on ihis suicide 
mission with |usl a jeep and ammunition to help you 
succeed, li you manage 10 rescue alt ol the prisoners 
then you must oo on and destroy the enemy base. You 
aren't even ex peeled to survivet 
A nu m be roF enemy vehicles try end halt your progress, 
including soldiers-, lanks and aircrafl, hut using your 
bombs and bullets, you can defeat Ifiem Bridges and 
NHs must also be overcome. 
A frnrlir arcatfe game with exCeMenl graphics and fast 
gameplay (please note that Iron worse replaces Jackal 
on the CBM 64 completion). 

Ping Pong 
The last game, but certainly not the worst ol this 
excellent peerage. Either play against a friend or ihe 
computer i n a n exhi larating game ol lab le tennis, with a 
variety of shots to use in order lo score points. Also 
available is a 'smash' shot which allows you to hil 1 he- 
ball really hard whenever your opponent mistimes his 
shol. 
Ping Pong is a fast moving, graphically inspiring Sporls 
si mi. I a ti on wh ich sho u Id appeal to ail ta ble-len ni s fan s. 
It also adds one more reason to purchasing this wait 
presented and low priced compilationl 
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